menu

northshore

downtown

maryville

9405 s northshore dr,
131 s gay st
1837 w broadway ave,
knoxville tn37922
Knoxville, tn37902
maryville TN37801
(865)531-2363
(865)474-1187
(865)233-5545
18% gratuity included for parties of 6 and over. for parties of 8 or more one check will be presented to the table.
* are served raw or undercooked. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs
may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

cold appetizers
house salad サラダ $4.25

spicy tuna senbei* マグロカナッペ
spicy tuna, green onion,
avocado, jalapeno,
habanero masago, and eel
sauce on the crispy rice. $9.5

seaweed salad 中華風わかめ $5
squid salad

いか薫製山菜和え

$7

tuna senbei

kimchee

kimchee キムチ $4.5
sunomono cucumber 酢の物 wakame and
cucumber with a sweet vinegar dressing $5
add salmon skin, shrimp or crabsticks +$3
avocado salad* アボカドサラダ
avocado with mayo, smelt roe, crabsticks,
and green onions. served with crackers. $8
add shrimp or tuna
$3.5

banbanji chicken

banban-g バンバンジー
albacore tuna tataki or
boiled chicken with tomato and cucumber with a
sweet sesame sauce.
chicken $9
albacore tuna tataki* $14

seafood ceviche*
魚介類のレモンマリネ

crab shrimp spring roll* 生春巻き
shrimp, crabsticks, avocado,
cucumber, smelt roe and
greens wrapped with rice
crab spring roll
paper. served with sesame miso sauce. $9

chopped mixed seafood
marinated with chopped
tomato, cucumber, green
onion, avocado, marinated
with cocktail sauce. $13

seafood ceviche

warm appetizers
miso soup 味噌汁 / paotan soup パオタン $3

beef miso dip 牛筋煮込み
slow cooked beef tendons in a
sweet miso sauce. this is very
popular food in japan. $9

steamed vegetables with sesame sauce $5
温野菜

edamame 枝豆 $4.5
seasoned edamame ピリ辛枝豆
spicy stir-fried edamame with sesame oil $5.5
veggie spring roll 春巻き $6
gyoza ギョーザ
pan-fried dumplings filled with
minced pork, onions and
cabbage $6

age-dashi tofu

yakitori やきとり
grilled four skewers of juicy
part of chicken with sweet
teriyaki sauce $8.5
yakitori

chashu チャーシュー
it is juicy, tender and
flavorful slices of braised
pork belly. $8.5

gyoza

age-dashi 揚げ出し豆腐・もち $7
deep fried tofu or mochi in a
dashi soup. topped with
ginger, green onion, and nori.
(add bonito flakes if you like)

takoyaki たこやき
fried dumpling made of
diced octopus, tempura
flakes, and vegetables.
(you can add bonito
flakes for free) $8

beef miso dip

chashu

fried calamari ゲソからあげ
fried squid legs with tangy
garlic flavor. $10

fried calamari

salmon collar 鮭かま塩焼き
the most tender and flavorful
part (takes about 20 minutes
to cook) $10
salmon collar
takoyaki

coconuts shrimp ココナッツシュリンプ
5 piece of shrimp and onion rings fried with
panko and coconuts $9.5

grilled surume squid
いか丸焼き

grilled whole squid with
sweet soy sauce. topped
with grinded ginger and
green onion. $16

grilled surume squid

18% gratuity included for parties of 6 and over. for parties of 8 or more one check will be presented to the table.
* are served raw or undercooked. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs
may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

hibachi

all entrée are served with your choice of soup or salad.
substitute noodle for rice for $2.

teriyaki 照り焼き
seafood or meat in a
teriyaki sauce with
mixed vegetables
and white or fried
rice. add one or more
hibachi chicken
items from hibachi
appetizer.
tofu 豆腐 or chicken 鶏肉 $12
shrimp* えび ,ahi tuna* まぐろ or salmon* 鮭 $15
tofu vegetables 野菜炒め
tofu with mixed vegetables stir-fried in soy
sauce and sesame oil
entrée $12 appetizer $9
pork kimchee 豚キムチ
pork, onion, green beans,
and green onion stir-fried
with kimchee
entrée $13 / appetizer $9

rice bowl

pork kimchee

beef steak

hibachi appetizer (no rice, soup or salad.
you can also add with entrée )
tofu or chicken $9
beef, shrimp* ,ahi tuna* or salmon* $12
yakiniku スタミナ焼き
beef, onions and, green
beans cooked in a sweet
garlic sauce
entrée $15 / appetizer $12

yakiniku

cajun tuna* まぐろケイジャン風
one cut of grilled tuna seasoned with cajun
spices. served with mixed vegetables
entrée $14 / appetizer $11

all entrée are served with your choice of soup or salad.
substitute noodle or fried rice for rice for $2.

japanese curry カレーライス
with mixed vegetables $12
add tofu, chicken or pork +$2
shrimp* +$4 / beef* +$6

pork katsu curry

beef steak* サイコロステーキ
tender cubic cut steak
and mushroom with soy
sauce
$15

tempura bowl* 天丼
shrimp and mixed vegetable
tempura with sweet soy
sauce $12

tempura bowl

katsu curry カツカレー
panko-fried meat on the top
of curry sauce
tofu or chicken $13
pork or shrimp* $14
beef* or oyster* $18

chashu bowl* チャーシュー丼
juicy, tender and flavorful
slices of braised pork belly
with special sauce and
mayo. boiled egg, green
onion and nori. $14

tekka bowl* 鉄火丼
chopped sashimi tuna
marinated with sweet soy
sauce. topped with green
onion and seaweed. $18
tekka bowl

chashu bowl

orange trio bowl*
chopped sashimi salmon
marinated with sweet soy
sauce. topped with masago
green onion and seaweed.
$16
orange trio bowl

oyako bowl

oyako bowl* 親子丼
chicken, egg, and onions
are all simmered together
in dashi sauce. $12
eel bowl

katsu bowl* カツ丼
panko pork or chicken,
egg, and onions are
all simmered together in
sweet sauce. topped with
green onion $15

katsu bowl

eel bowl うな丼
a popular rice bowl dish
made with barbecued eel
and sansyo
(japanese pepper) $18

chirashi* ちらし寿司
four kinds of sashimi, eel,
shrimp, smelt roe,
crabsticks, and tamago on
a bowl of sushi rice $20

chirashi

18% gratuity included for parties of 6 and over. for parties of 8 or more one check will be presented to the table.
* are served raw or undercooked. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs
may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

noodles
udon:
thick wheat
flour noodle

su-udon すうどん(soba)
basic udon with
dashi soup topped
with green onion
wakame, crabsticks,
and tempura flakes.
available with hot or
cold $7 ($8.5)
tsukimi* +$0.5 korokke +$1
月見

コロッケ

one
one panko
porched egg fried mashed
potato
kitsune +$2

soba (+$1.5):
thin buckwheat noodle

su-udon

kachin +$1
かちん

mochi
(japanese
rice cake)

きつね

four sweet
tofu skins

tempura +$5 てんぷら
three pieces
of shrimp
and mixed
vegetables
tempura

curry udon (soba)
カレーうどん

hot curry based soup with
chicken and onion. topped
with green onion. $9.5
curry udon

stir-fried (add bonito flake if you like)
yakisoba 焼きそば
stir-fried ramen style noodles with
chicken or tofu, cabbage, and
onions. topped with nori and
green onion. $8.5
yakisoba

ramen side kara miso (spicy miso) +$1
shoyu ramen しょうゆラーメン
a soy based soup with stir-fried chicken,
onions, green beans, and mushroom $9.5

tonkotsu ramen

tonkotsu ramen とんこつラーメン
a pork broth soup with
stir-fried pork, onions, green
beans, and mushrooms
$10

miso ramen 味噌ラーメン
a miso broth soup with miso beef, green
onion, cabbage, and mushrooms $10
creamy vegetable ramen ベジタリアンラーメン
a vegetable based soup with fried tofu,
onions, green beans, cabbage and
mushroom $9.5
chashu ramen チャーシューラーメン
topped with boiled eggs*,
chashu, cabbage, green
onion, and nori.
shoyu, tonkotsu or miso $14
tonkotsu chashu ramen

ramen salad 冷やし中華
cold ramen with sweet
and sour sesame sauce.
topped with shrimp, egg,
cucumber, crabsticks,
green onion, tomato,
and boiled chicken.
$12

ramen salad

(add fired egg* +$1)
yakiudon 焼きうどん
stir-fried udon noodles with
chicken or tofu, cabbage, and
onions. topped with seaweed
and green onion. $8.5

yakiudon

kids & side
fried rice 炒飯 $4
with egg and soy sauce
add tofu, vegetable,
chicken or pork +$3
shrimp +$4 / beef +$8

white rice $2
kids bowl
chicken teriyaki on a bowl of rice $5
fried rice

noodles (plane boiled noodles)
udon or ramen $3 / soba $4.5

kids panko
3 pieces of panko chicken served with sweet
potato fries $5.5

18% gratuity included for parties of 6 and over. for parties of 8 or more one check will be presented to the table.
* are served raw or undercooked. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs
may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

tempura
combinations
vegetable tempura combo $7

shrimp tempura combo* えび天ぷら盛り合わせ
shrimp with mixed vegetable $13
shrimp only $8

野菜天ぷら盛り合わせ

chicken tempura combo

soft shell crab tempura combo

鶏肉天ぷら盛り合わせ

with mixed vegetable $10
chicken only $5
single order
vegetables 野菜天ぷら$5
(one kind only)

avocado アボカド
carrot にんじん
broccoli ブロッコリー

ソフトシェルクラブ天ぷら盛り合わせ

soft shell crab with mixed vegetable $15
green bean えんどう豆
mushroom マッシュルーム
onion たまねぎ

sweet potato さつまいも
zucchini ズッキーニ

panko fried
vegetable korokke
野菜コロッケ $8

tofu $8

chicken $8

pork $9

豆腐カツ

チキンカツ

とんかつ

chopped vegetable
with mushed potato

shrimp* $10

oyster* $15

beef* $15

エビフライ

カキフライ

ビフカツ

tonkatsu sauce mainly
consists of vegetables
and fruits, more than
10 kinds of spices
along with soy sauce,
vinegar, and sugar.

warm rolls

add vegetables, fruit, cream cheese or tempura flakes +$0.5, smelt roe +$1
deep fry whole roll +$2, substitute soy sheet for nori seaweed +$2

sweepo sweet potato tempura, green onion,
mayo, and coconut flakes full $6 / half $4.25
calamari roll fried calamari, cucumber, and
green onion with mayo full $7.5 / half $5.25
shrimp tempura roll* shrimp tempura and
green onion with smelt roe and mayo
full $8 / half $5.75

filet o fish panko fried fish,
green onion, teriyaki, and
mayo
full $10 / half $7
filet o fish

crab cake roll crab mixture
consisting of mayo, smelt roe, and green
onion tempura whole roll with teriyaki sauce.
served with crab salad. $12

fried oyster roll* fried oyster, green onion,
teriyaki sauce, and mayo full $9 / half $6.5

double dynamite* tempura-fried roll with
salmon, tuna, avocado, spicy mayo, eel
sauce, and green onion $12

fire cracker tuna, avocado, cream cheese,
and crab salad deep-fried whole roll with
sweet wasabi mayo and smelt roe $9

spider deep-fried soft shell crab, avocado,
cucumber, and greens with smelt roe. served
with ponzu sauce. $12

dippin’* tempura-fried roll
with salmon, avocado,
cream cheese, and smelt
roe $9.5
dippin’

volcano

volcano california roll with a
baked seafood, spicy mayo,
smelt roe, green onion, tempura
flakes and eel sauce $14

18% gratuity included for parties of 6 and over. for parties of 8 or more one check will be presented to the table.
* are served raw or undercooked. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs
may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

sushi assortment

add vegetables, fruit, cream cheese or
tempura flakes +$0.5, smelt roe +$1
deep fry whole roll +$2, substitute soy
sheet for nori seaweed +$1

regular sashimi* 刺身三種盛り
9 pieces of sashimi $19

regular nigiri* 並にぎり california
roll and 6 piece of nigiri $19

special sashimi* 刺身五種盛り
15 pieces of sashimi $29

special nigiri* 上にぎり california
roll & 10 piece of nigiri $25

nigiri / sashimi

all nigiri have wasabi in, ask your server if you don’t like it. 2 pieces per order

avocado アボカド

$3

crabsticks かにかま

$3.5

mackerel*さば

$3.5

octopus たこ with eel sauce

$5

shrimp えび

$3.5

salmon*サーモン

$5

smelt roe* まさご

$3.5

scallops* ほたて

$5

add quail eggs* +$2
tamago たまご
tofu skin (inari)

いなり

habanero smelt roe*

$4

add quail eggs* +$2

smoked salmon スモークサーモン $5

yellow tail* はまち

$6

tuna*まぐろ

$6.5

salmon roe* いくら

$8

add quail eggs* +$2
o-toro* (seared)大トロあぶり $10
sea urchin* うに

$10

$3.5

squid*いか

$5

$3.5

white tuna* 白まぐろ

$5

sweet shrimp* 甘海老

eel うなぎ

$5.5

wagyu* (seared) 和牛あぶり $10

albacore tataki*ビン長まぐろ $5

simple rolls

trust me!!* おまかせ
chef’s choice of special roll,
nigiri, and sashimi!! $38 or up
ask your server for detail.
japanese or american style?

with eel sauce

add quail eggs +$2
$10

add vegetables, fruit, cream cheese or tempura flakes +$0.5, smelt roe +$1
deep fry whole roll +$2, substitute soy sheet for nori seaweed +$1

avocado roll アボカド巻
with eel sauce
full $3 / half $2.25

shrimp roll えびきゅう
with cucumber
full $5 / half $3.50

ika q* いかきゅう
squid with cucumber
full $6 / half $4.25

cucumber roll かっぱ
full $3 / half $2.25

smoked salmon roll

albacore roll* びん長まぐろ巻
with green onion
full $6.5 / half $4.75

shinko maki しんこ巻
pickled daikon
full $3 / half $2.25
crabsticks roll かにかま巻
full $3.5 / half $2.5
natto maki 納豆巻
fermented soybeans
with green onion
full $4.5 / half $3

rolls without rice

スモークサーモン巻

with green onion
full $5/ half $3.50
salmon roll* サーモン巻
with green onion
full $5.5 / half $4
tuna roll* 鉄火巻
full $5.5 / half $4
white tuna roll* 白マグロ巻
with green onion
full $5.5 / half $4

eel roll うなきゅう
with cucumber
and eel sauce
full $6.5 / half $4.75
yellowtail roll* ねぎはま
with green onion
full $6.5/ half $4.75

add vegetables, fruit, cream cheese or tempura flakes +$0.5, smelt roe +$1

salad roll crabsticks
and avocado rolled
with cucumber.
topped with mayo $6
salad roll
special salad roll
smoked salmon, cream cheese, and
crabsticks rolled with cucumber served with
spicy ponzu sauce $8

low carb*
tuna, salmon, shrimp, crabsticks, smelt roe,
avocado, greens, cucumber, and eel sauce
rolled with soy sheet $15
soy sheet is made from soy bean.
almost no flavor or texture.
if you don’t like seaweed, we
can make roll with it.

18% gratuity included for parties of 6 and over. for parties of 8 or more one check will be presented to the table.
* are served raw or undercooked. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs
may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

regular rolls

add vegetables, fruit, cream cheese or tempura
flakes +$0.5, smelt roe +$1, deep fry whole roll
+$2, substitute soy sheet for nori seaweed +$1

monk pickled daikon,
cucumber and avocado
full $4.5 / half $3.25
avo q Inari avocado and
cucumber with tofu skin
full $5 / half $3.5
california crabsticks,
avocado, and cucumber
full $5 / half $3.5
isomaki* mackerel, ginger,
shiso leaf, cucumber
full $5/ half $3.5

crunchy crab* crabsticks,
cucumber, and tempura
flakes with smelt roe and
mayo
full $6/ half $4.25

ebikani-chee* shrimp,
crabsticks, cream cheese,
and cucumber with smelt
roe
full $6.5 / half $4.75

fruity mango, pineapple,
avocado with strawberry
and shred coconuts
full $6 / half $4.25

salmon avocado* salmon
and avocado with smelt roe
full $6.5/ half $4.75

philly* smoked salmon,
cream cheese, and
cucumber with smelt roe
full $6 / half $4.25

salmon skin roll salmon skin,
cucumber and green onion,
add bonito flakes if you like.
full $5.5 / half $4

vegetable roll
greens, cucumber, green
onion and avocado topped
with tomato and mayo
full $6 / half $4.25

alaska smoked salmon,
and green onion topped
with tomato and mayo
full $6 / half $4.25

crunchy shrimp* shrimp,
avocado, and tempura
flakes with smelt roe, and
mayo full $6.5 / half $4.75

chicken teriyaki roll
chicken, green onion, and
green beans with teriyaki
sauce and mayo
full $6 / half $4.25

pica-tako octopus,
cucumber, tempura flakes,
and hot sauce, shichimi
pepper and eel sauce
full $7 / half $5

special rolls

tuna avocado* tuna and
avocado with smelt roe
full $6.5 / half $4.75
crunchy eel eel, cucumber,
mayo and tempura flakes
topped with eel sauce
full $7 / half $5
crunchy tuna* cucumber,
tuna, and tempura flakes
with mayo and smelt roe
full $7 / half $5
golden brown carrot,
green bean, greens and
cucumber with tofu skin and
teriyaki full $8 / half $5.75
stop light* yellowtail,
avocado, jalapeno, smelt
roe and eel sauce
full $8.5 / half $6

add vegetables, fruit, cream cheese or tempura flakes +$0.5, smelt roe +$1,
deep fry whole roll +$2, substitute soy sheet for nori seaweed +$1

anaba roll* chef’s choice of
daily special roll $15
caterpillar eel, cream
cheese, and cucumber with
avocado and eel sauce
full $10 / half $7
pica hawaiian* tuna and
cucumber with mango,
avocado, habanero smelt
roe, hot sauce and mango
sauce
full $10 / half $7
happy tummy
crunchy shrimp roll topped
with tempura shrimp
marinated with spicy mayo
and eel sauce and green
onion
full $14 / half $10

ebi ebi* shrimp, avocado,
and tempura flakes topped
with shrimp, smelt roe, and
mayo full $11 / half $7.75
kobe* greens, crabsticks,
green onion, with seared
beef, mayo, and teriyaki
sauce
full $12 / half $8.5
rainbow* crabsticks and
cucumber with 4 kind of
sashimi, shrimp, smelt roe
and avocado $12
mediterranean* spicy tuna
and cucumber with mango,
smelt roe, salmon, avocado,
shrimp, and special mango
sauce
full $13 / half $9.25

red & white* tuna and
green onion with white tuna,
tuna, and fresh ginger.
served with ponzu sauce.
full $14 / half $10
salmon fire* salmon and
avocado with seared
salmon, habanero smelt roe,
hot sauce, and jalapeno.
served with ponzu sauce.
full $14 / half $10
irodori* tuna, avocado
salmon roll topped with
spicy mayo, crabsticks,
smelt roe, green onion,
habanero smelt roe,
tempura flakes, avocado,
eel sauce and shrimp
full $15 / half $10.5

18% gratuity included for parties of 6 and over. for parties of 8 or more one check will be presented to the table.
* are served raw or undercooked. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs
may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

special rolls

add vegetables, fruit, cream cheese or tempura
flakes +$0.5, smelt roe +$1, deep fry whole roll
+$2, substitute soy sheet for nori seaweed +$1

ninja* tuna and cucumber
with eel, avocado, hot
sauce, and eel sauce
full $15 / half $10.5

tuna tuna* tuna and
avocado with tuna, smelt
roe, and eel sauce
full $15 / half $10.5

pearl harbor* spicy tuna
and cucumber topped with
a mixture of spicy mayo,
smelt roe, chopped scallops, avocado, and green
onion
full $15 / half $10.5

spicy tuna bomber* crabstick and cucumber topped
with marinated tuna with
sesame oil, hot sauce, and
jalapeno full $15 / half $10.5

smoky mountain*
a bowl of
sushi rice
topped
with tuna,
salmon,
shrimp,
smoky mountain
green onion, smelt roe,
tempura flakes, mayo, and
seaweed $16

shrainbow*
shrimp tempura roll topped
with 4 kind of sashimi and
avocado, shrimp, with
wasabi mayo, spicy mayo,
eel sauce tempura flakes,
masago, habanero
masago, and green onion
full $16 / half $11.25

tuna fire* tuna and
avocado
with seared
tuna,
habanero
smelt roe,
tuna fire
jalapeno,
hot sauce, and eel sauce
full $16 / half $11.25

samurai* eel, avocado,
and cucumber with seared
scallops, eel sauce, and
habanero smelt mayo
full $15 / half $10.5

bento box
mon-fri 11am-2:15pm
no holidays
lunch specials

bento ランチボックス
teriyaki chicken or beef,
rice, sushi roll, salad, and
more in a bento box.
chicken $9.5 / beef $10.5

side items
edamame 枝豆
seaweed salad 冷わかめ
squid salad いか山菜
salad サラダ
soup 味噌汁又はパオタン
miso or paotan

$2
$2.5
$4
$3.75
$2.5

chicken bowl 照り焼きチキン丼
topped with chicken and vegetable
marinated with teriyaki sauce $7.5

pork kimchee bowl 豚キムチ丼
pork, onion, green beans and green onion
stir-fried with kimchee $9

soy tofu bowl 豆腐丼 tofu and mixed
vegetables. stir-fried with soy sauce $7.5

ahi tuna bowl* 焼きマグロ丼
grilled ahi tuna topped with tomato, green
onion, soy sauce spicy mayo, and nori $9.5

oyako bowl 親子丼 chicken, egg, and onions
are all simmered together in sweet sauce.
green onion on top $8
yakiniku bowl 焼肉丼 beef, onion and green
beans marinated with teriyaki sauce $8.5

lunch rolls
avocado roll
crab roll
cucumber roll
natto maki
shinko maki
monk
shrimp roll
smoked salmon
avo q Inari
california
isomaki*

curry bowl カレー丼
tender slices of chicken and a variety of vegetables stewed in curry sauce $9.5
all entrée are served with your choice of soup.
substitute noodle or fried rice for rice for $2.

add vegetables, fruit, cream cheese or tempura flakes +$0.5, smelt roe +$1, deep fry
whole roll +$2, substitute soy sheet for nori seaweed +$1

$3
$3
$3
$3
$3
$3.5
$3.75
$3.75
$3.75
$3.75
$3.75

salmon roll*
$4
tuna roll*
$4.25
white tuna roll*
$4.25
salmon skin roll* $4.25
alaska
$4.5
chicken teriyaki roll $4.5
crunchy crab*
$4.5
fruity
$4.5
ika q*
$4.5
philly*
$4.5
vegetable roll
$4.5

albacore roll*
$5
crunchy shrimp* $5
ebikani-chee*
$5
eel roll
$5
salmon avocado* $5
tuna avocado*
$5
yellowtail roll*
$5
crunchy eel
$5.25
crunchy tuna*
$5.25
pica-tako
$5.25

18% gratuity included for parties of 6 and over. for parties of 8 or more one check will be presented to the table.
* are served raw or undercooked. consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs
may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

